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A.  Upload VLE App to your organisation’s catalogue:

The Microsoft Teams administrator will have the access to upload a custom app to
their organisation catalogue. Once the app is uploaded, the app will be available
for all the users within the teams to find and add the app to their teams from the
Teams app section. Olive Group can provide the Olive VLE app distribution file,
which the admins can upload to their app catalogue.
To upload the application, login to Microsoft Teams using Administrator
credentials, navigate to the Apps section and click “Manage Your Apps” option;

Click the “Upload an app” option;

Click “Upload an app to your org’s app catalogue” option and upload the app
distribution file which comes in a .zip file format.
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Once the app is uploaded, the app will be available on the Apps section under “Built
for your org” menu for all the Teams users within the organisation.
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B.   Installing the App:

The Olive VLE Application is available in the Teams app store. If the app is uploaded
by the admin for the organisation, the app will also be available under “built for
your org” menu in the app section.

To install the Olive VLE Application, go to the microsoft teams App catalogue and
search for Olive VLE Application;

From the search result, Click Olive VLE application published by Olive Group and
click “Add”

Once the app is added successfully, the app will be listed in the installed app
section in microsoft teams.
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For easy access, right click on the App icon and pin the app.

The pinned app will always appear on the Teams quick access sidebar and on the
top of the app list.
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C. Sign up:

To sign up for the Olive VLE application, launch the app and click “Tell Me More”
button;

Select one of the available option to provide a general idea on who you are and
click “Continue”

There are two sign up options to choose from;

1. Get Started with Microsoft:

This option allows the Teams administrators to sign up to the Olive VLE application
using the Microsoft SSO. Click the “Get Started With Microsoft” button to sign up
for Olive VLE application using your microsoft account.
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Note: Only the Microsoft Teams administrators can sign up for the Olive VLE
Application.

The app will open a pop up which will ask the administrators for all necessary
permissions that the app requires;

1.1 Permission Details:

Below are the permissions that the Olive VLE requires to set up the account, add
users from active directory and provide the seamless experience on the Olive VLE
features that are integrated with microsoft teams.

Sign you in and read your profile: Allows you to sign in to the app with your
organisational account and let the app read your profile. It also allows the app to
read basic company information.

Read all users' basic profiles: Allows the app to read a basic set of profile
properties of other users in your organisation on your behalf. Includes display
name, first and last name, email address and photo. Consent for this permission is
only asked to admin users.

Have full access to your calendars: Allows the app to read, update, create and
delete events in your calendars.

Read your mailbox settings: Allows the app to read your mailbox settings.
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Maintain access to data you have given it access to: Allows the app to see and
update the data you gave it access to, even when you are not currently using the
app. This does not give the app any additional permissions.

Admin users will have two options while providing consent to all the permissions :

● Check “Consent on behalf of the organisation”:
If permissions are accepted with this option checked, the app will get access
to the above specified mandatory permissions for all users in the
organisation. No one else will be prompted to review these permissions
when they sign in to Olive VLE using their microsoft account.
However, there is also a risk as each user within your active directory can
read basic profile information of other users if that user is created with an
admin role within the Olive VLE application.

● Do not check “Consent on behalf of the organisation”:
If permissions are accepted with this option unchecked, every user from the
Active directory signing in to Olive VLE using their microsoft account will be
prompted to provide the necessary permissions.

Check or uncheck “Consent on behalf of your organisation” based on what’s
suitable for the Olive VLE deployment for your organisation and click the
“Accept” button.

On the next screen, the system will display a sign up form. The information
required to sign up are, Company Name, Company Domain, Country, Phone Number
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and a company logo. Fill up the required fields and click the “Next: Add Member”
button.

The app will then show the list of users in the active directory. Select the users to
be added In the Olive VLE as learners and Click “Add & Finish” Use the search bar to
search and find the users in Active Directory. Click the “+Add New Learner” option
to add learners who are not in the active directory. The users can be added later as
well, to skip adding learners in this step, click “Skip & Finish”.
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This completes the sign up process, once signed up successfully, The app will
redirect to the admin home tab.

2. Get Started with Email:

To sign up for the olive VLE Application using your email, click on “Get Started With
Email” button;

On the next step, fill up your organisation/company details, logo, admin details
and click “Register”;
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In the next step, the system will ask to add the first VLE member. Enter the details
of the member and click “Add VLE Member” button;
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After completion of the signup process, the system will redirect you to the home
tab of the application.
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2.1 Configure Microsoft SSO:

For the accounts that were signed up using email, the admins can configure
Microsoft SSO when required. For the admin to be able to configure SSO, the admin
should login to teams using a microsoft account that has admin access. To
configure Microsoft SSO, click, “Configure Microsoft SSO” option in the admin home
tab.

The app will open a pop up which will ask the administrators for all necessary
permissions that the app requires;

2.1.1 Permission Details:

Below are the permissions that the Olive VLE requires to set up the account, add
users from active directory and provide the seamless experience on the Olive VLE
features that are integrated with microsoft teams.

Sign you in and read your profile: Allows you to sign in to the app with your
organisational account and let the app read your profile. It also allows the app to
read basic company information.

Read all users' basic profiles: Allows the app to read a basic set of profile
properties of other users in your organisation on your behalf. Includes display
name, first and last name, email address and photo. Consent for this permission is
only asked to admin users.
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Have full access to your calendars: Allows the app to read, update, create and
delete events in your calendars.

Read your mailbox settings: Allows the app to read your mailbox settings.

Maintain access to data you have given it access to: Allows the app to see and
update the data you gave it access to, even when you are not currently using the
app. This does not give the app any additional permissions.

Admin users will have two options while providing consent to all the permissions :

● Check “Consent on behalf of the organisation”:
If permissions are accepted with this option checked, the app will get access
to the above specified mandatory permissions for all users in the
organisation. No one else will be prompted to review these permissions
when they sign in to Olive VLE using their microsoft account.
However, there is also a risk as each user within your active directory can
read basic profile information of other users if that user is created with an
admin role within the Olive VLE application.

● Do not check “Consent on behalf of the organisation”:
If permissions are accepted with this option unchecked, every user from the
Active directory signing in to Olive VLE using their microsoft account will be
prompted to provide the necessary permissions.

Check or uncheck “Consent on behalf of your organisation” based on what’s
suitable for the Olive VLE deployment for your organisation and click the
“Accept” button.
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The App will configure the Microsoft SSO for the VLE account and display the
notification once the configuration is done.;

Configuring Microsoft SSO is a one time process. Once the SSO is configured
successfully, the option to configure SSO will disappear from the admin Home tab.

Note: If the VLE Account was not signed up with Microsoft account, the team
admin to configure the SSO will not have the admin access while signing in using
Microsoft account. However the Teams admins will have the access to add
learners from Active directory while logging in with admin credentials.
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D.   VLE Administrators:

1. Signing in:

Olive VLE provides two sign in options; Sign in with Email and sign in with Microsoft
account.

1.1 Sign in with Microsoft:

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Microsoft” option,
the admins can login to VLE with the microsoft account that was used to sign up.
To sign in to the Olive VLE application, sign in to Microsoft Teams using the
microsoft account that was used to sign up for Olive VLE application. Launch the
Olive VLE app within Microsoft Teams and click “Sign In With Microsoft” button;

When logged in successfully, the app will take the admin to the admin home tab.
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1.2 Sign in (With email and password):

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Email” option, the
admins can login to Olive VLE application using their email and password. To sign
in, launch the Olive VLE application within microsoft teams click the “Sign in”
button;

A login pop will open, enter your organisation domain that was set up while
signing up for the VLE account and click “Continue” button;
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On the next step, enter your admin credentials and click “Sign in”. There is also a
forget password option in this step. Use this option to reset the password in case
of a forgotten password.
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the admin to the admin home tab.

2. Home Tab:

2.1  Onboarding Overview widget:

The Home tab displays the di�erent widgets which includes the overview of your
onboarding process at first.
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2.2  Active Member Widget:

Other widgets include the active member widget showing the number of new
members and active learner logins in the last 30 days and the link to add a new
member.

2.3  AI Content Pro Widget:

Another widget includes the video overview of the AI Pro application and the link to
the contact form of the AI Content Pro.
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2.4  News:

2.4.1 Create a news post

The news widget shows all the published news by the organisation along with an
option to post news feeds. Click on “What’s on your Mind” to compose a news post.

After composing the newsfeed, click the “Post Now” button to publish the
newsfeed.
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2.4.2 Schedule a news post for Publishing

The news post can be scheduled by clicking on the calendar icon while publishing a
news post. Then select the date and time to publish the news. Your users will start
seeing the scheduled news feed from the selected date and time.
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2.4.3 Sharing a news with limited user groups

A news post can be shared with certain user groups by selecting the appropriate
option from the dropdown list of sharing with label.

2.4.4 Attach media files, document and poll to the news post
A news post can have image, video and doc files and a poll as well. All these
options or one can be added to the news by clicking on the representational icons
at the bottom.
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2.4.5 Likes, comments and replies on news posts

Click the like icon to like and comment button to comment on the news post
respectively.

Click on reply to post a reply on a comment.
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Similarly comments can be turned on/o� by the admin. In order to do so, hover
over the three dots at the right side and then select the turn on/o� option.
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2.4.6 Pin the news posts

Among all the published news posts, one of the news can be always shown at the
top of the news feed. In order to do so, hover over the three dots at the right side
and then select the pin post option.
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2.4.7 Edit the news posts

In order to edit the news post, hover over the representational edit icon at the right
side and then click on it and then make necessary changes.
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2.4.8 Remove the news posts

In order to remove the news post, hover over the three dots at the right side and
then select the remove post option.
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2.5  Upcoming:

The upcoming widget lists all the live sessions created by the admin. Click the Join
button on the video session list to join that particular session. This widget is only
visible if the visibility settings is set on by the administrator. Similarly, the
deadlines tab shows the upcoming due dates of your assignments.
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3. Help:

The help menu is for guiding you through the di�erent functions of the application.
It consists of two sub menus labelled as Explore Help Resources and Get Started.
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3.1 Explore Help Resources:

This menu allows you to go through the help materials for the VLE Teams app. It
redirects you to a VLE Help page in a di�erent tab of the browser.
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3.2 Get Started:

This page consists of di�erent widgets which includes your onboarding overview
and other helpful videos regarding the application. The Get Started menu can be
enabled through admin settings.
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4. AI Content Pro:

This menu on the home tab redirects the user to a contact form where the user can
request for a demo of the AI Content Pro Application. Moreover, users can get a
basic synopsis of the AI Content Pro application by scrolling down below the
contact form.
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5. Admin Tools:

The admin tools menu consists of platform management features that are only
available to admins.
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5.1  Courses:

This section shows the summarised statistics of active members, course
popularity, new members, video classroom popularity and enrolment summary.
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5.2  Learners:

This section lists all the learners in the platform. Use the search bar to search and
find the users. To add learners, click the “Add Learners” or “Add learners from
active directory”  or “Bulk Add Learner”option;
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5.2.1 Add a Single Learner
A form to set up a new user will be displayed if the “Add learner” option is clicked.
Fill up the form to add a new learner account.
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5.2.2 Add Learners from Active Directory
The list of users in the active directory will be listed if the “Add Learners From
Active directory” is clicked, select the users to be added on Olive VLE and click the
“Add learner” button.

The learned added from the active directory will be listed in the learner section.
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5.2.3 Bulk Add Learner
In order to add learners in bulk, click on the bulk add learner option from the top.

Download the document labelled learner-template.csv and analyze the format. To
add the learners details, fill the learner details in the downloaded file. After you
have filled with the learners, Upload your .csv file. Maximum of 500 learners are
allowed per upload. Browse the file from your computer and finally click the
upload button.
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5.2.4 Edit/Delete and view learner’s profile
Click the three dot menu to view the options to view user profile and delete user
account. Click the “Delete Member” option to delete the user account. Click the
“View profile” option to view the user profile.
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5.2.5 Enroll Learner to the courses
The user profile section shows the user’s name, email address, number of enrolled
courses and list of courses that are assigned to the user. Click the “Enrol New
Course” option, select the courses to be enrolled and click “Enroll Now” button.

The newly assigned course will be listed in the user profile.
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5.2.6 Remove Learners Enrolments

To remove the learners enrolments, click the delete icon from the assigned courses
and then click remove courses button at the top.

Finally click yes from the confirmation box.

5.3  Video Classroom:

Video classroom section lists all the Teams video classrooms that are created on
the platform.
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To create a video classroom session, click the Login to Create Video Classroom
button. This allow current Teams user to login to Microsoft Account for
authentication.

After the successful authentication, click on the Create Video Classroom button.
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Enter the video classroom details, date and time of the session and the attendees
to create a video classroom. Video classrooms can be created as a part of course
or outside of course.

If the session is created without a course, then all the learners are listed and can
be added to the session.

If the course is selected for the session, then only the learners who are enrolled in
the selected course are listed.
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The newly added video classroom will be listed in the calendar, click the video
classroom to view the details of the session and the option to join or edit/delete
the video classroom.
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5.4  Course List:

This section lists all the courses that are created on the platform along with the
courses imported from the marketplace. To add a new course click the create
course button.

Enter the course name and click the create button.

Now the overview of the course is shown.
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Moving on to the course contents, click on the course content at the left side.

Click on the add section and then enter the section title. Finally click on the create
button.

The newly created section will be shown after creation.
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You can again add other sections by clicking on the add section button.
You can add Test, Assignment and  HTML contents under the section.
In order to do so click on any of the options from the right side.

To add a Test under the section click on the Test option from the right side.
Enter the test title. Choose the section from the dropdown list or a new section can
be created.
Enter the description of the test and click the create button.
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Now you will be redirected to another page where you can add questions, settings
and availability stepwise.

Similarly, you can add assignments and HTML contents as well inside a section of
the course.

To view the details of the course, click on any course from the course list and
navigate through the details of the courses and course contents using the options
in the left hand side menu.
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5.5  Facilitator:

All the facilitators created on the platform can be managed from this section. The
facilitators are subadmin, Branch Manager, Tutor, Mentor and Content Editor
In order to create any of the facilitators, click on the Add Facilitator button top
right corner. Enter name, email, password and then choose role from the
dropdown list. Finally click the create button.
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5.6  Branches:

This section is for managing the branches of the organisation where you can
create, edit and delete the branches. Navigate to the branches submenu from the
courses menu of admin tools.

In order to create a branch, click on the add branch button on the right side of the
screen.
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In order to create a branch, click on the add branch button on the right side of the
screen. Enter branch name, branch code, branch admin email and password.
Finally click on the add button.

Your branch is now created with basic information.
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Now on the next step, a form will appear which allows you to add more details of
the branch. The information you added previously are also prefilled here in the
respective fields. You can enter additional details of the branch such as address,
contact number, branch head name, branch o�cer’s name and email address and a
short information about the branch and click the save button.
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5.7  Batches:

Your organisation might have di�erent batches of the learners. Those batches can
be managed from this section. Navigate to the batches submenu from the courses
menu of admin tools.

You can create, edit and delete the batches from this section. You can also add
learners to the particular batch. In order to create a batch, click on the create batch
button.

Enter batch name, branch and batch year in the respective fields. Finally click on
the create button.
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Next step is to attach the learners to the batch. Search the learner in the search
bar and select the listed learners and finally click on the attach button.
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5.8  Bundles:

Your organisation might have a combination of multiple courses which we have
defined here in the application as bundles. Those bundles can be managed from
this section. Navigate to the bundles submenu from the courses menu of admin
tools.

You can create, edit and delete the bundles from this section. You can also add
courses and learners to the particular bundle. In order to create a bundle, click on
the create new bundle button.
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Enter bundle name and hit the create button.

You are now redirected to the overview section of the bundle.
Click on the settings menu on the left hand side.
Add image and the categories for the bundle.
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Enter bundle description from bundle description tab. In order to add the courses
into the bundle, click add item and then select the courses from the list. In addition,
you are required to add and set other settings including the pricing data and so on.
Finally, click on the save button.
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In order to enrol learners, click on the learners menu on the left side and then click
on the dropdown icon on the right side. Click enrol and then select the learners
with the checkbox with the name. Finally click the enroll learners button.
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5.9  Reports:

Currently, there are two types of reports which can be accessed from admin tools
and they are course reports and enrolment reports. In order to access these
reports, click on admin tools and then navigate to reports menu.

The course reports have di�erent categories and users can generate with di�erent
parameters like branches, batches and courses.
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Enrollment reports retrieves the learners progress report and it can be exported in
an excel sheet with di�erent fields.
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6. Settings:

This section allows admin users to manage di�erent settings for the organisation
and users. This menu consists of two submenus and they are Email Settings and
Admin settings.
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6.1. Email Settings:

This menu allows admin users to manage email from the application. The first
option here is to enable/disable mails to registered learners. Second one is to set
the contact support email.

Admin users can set the email templates as well. At the moment, admin users can
set and edit the email templates two scopes and they are Email template for
learner registration using Email and Email template for learner registration from
Active directory. The application provides default templates for both of the scopes
and which can be edited by clicking on three dots located on the right side of the
template list.
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In order to edit the email template, click on the three dots icon on the right hand
side of the email template list and then click on edit template. There are di�erent
variables defined in the application for dynamic values such as organisation name,
user name and domain. For instance, variables can be written like
${variable_name}. E.g for domain, we can write ${domain}. System variables are
used by the system to generate dynamic values. Use the dropdrown in the editor
for using variables. Finally click the update button.
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6.2. Admin Settings:

The admin settings menu allows admin users define di�erent settings for
organisation and its members and these are enable/disable organisation name
besides the logo, enable/disable learner marketplace in courses tab,
enable/disable upcoming sessions widget in the home tab and enable/disable get
started page on the help menu.
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7. Profile:

To view your profile, click the profile option and click on VLE profile. For the account
that was not setup using SSO, there will be an option to update profile information.
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8. Courses Tab:

This tab allows you to view your enrolments if you are enrolled if not then you are
redirected to courses library.

8.1  My Enrollments :

Currently the admin users do not have any enrolments so that you are not able to
see your enrolments. You can see the link to the course library where you can
import di�erent courses from the marketplace.
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8.2  Courses Library :

This page o�ers free access to a few of the courses o�ered by Olive Group. You can
import those courses available in the marketplace for free and enrol learners to
those courses. You can list the course category wise from filter and search.
Moreover you can sort Recent and Trending courses as well.

To import courses to courses library select the courses by clicking on add button
and click Import to course Library option.

It might take some time based on the number of courses and size of content for the
system to import courses. Once Imported, the courses will be available for use in
the Course List section under admin tools.
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E.   VLE Learners:

1. Welcome Email:

The learners will get an email notification when their account is created in Olive
VLE platform.

1.1 Learners added from Active Directory:

Once a learner is added to the Olive VLE platform by the administrators from
Active directory, the learners will get an email notification confirming the account
creation in Olive VLE platform.

1.2 Learners added using email and password:

Once a learner account is created by admin using email and password, the learners
will get an email notification including organisation domain, username and
password. The learner can use the details in the email to login to the Olive VLE
platform.
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2. Signing in:

There are two sign in options available. Sign in with email and password or sign in
with a Microsoft account if the Microsoft SSO is configured.

2.1 Sign in with Microsoft

To sign in to the Olive VLE application, sign in to Microsoft Teams using the
Microsoft account that received the welcome email. Launch the Olive VLE app
within Microsoft Teams and click “Sign In With Microsoft” button;

Note: If your organisation has Olive VLE implemented with Microsoft SSO and if
there is no access restriction to the VLE, you can sign in using your microsoft
account even if you have not received the welcome email.
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If the administrators have provided the Consent on behalf of the organisation to
the Olive VLE, then the app will sign the user in and take the user to the Learner
home tab.

If the administrators have not provided the Consent on behalf of the organisation
to the Olive VLE, then the app will ask for all the necessary permissions that are
required to create the account and to provide seamless experience on the Olive
VLE features that are integrated with Microsoft teams.

2.1.1 Required Permissions:

Sign you in and read your profile: Allows you to sign in to the app with your
organisational account and let the app read your profile. It also allows the app to
read basic company information.

Have full access to your calendars: Allows the app to read, update, create and
delete events in your calendars.

Read your mailbox settings: Allows the app to read your mailbox settings.

Maintain access to data you have given it access to: Allows the app to see and
update the data you gave it access to, even when you are not currently using the
app. This does not give the app any additional permissions.

Accept all the required permissions by clicking the “Accept” button.
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Once signed in successfully, the app will take you to the learner home tab.

2.2 Sign in (With email and password):

The login details required to sign in to the VLE app are sent to the learners via
email once the account is created. To sign in with email and password, launch the
Olive VLE application within microsoft teams click the “Sign in” button;
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A login pop will open, enter your organisation domain provided on the welcome
email and click “Continue” button;

On the next step, enter your email and password and click “Sign in”. There is also a
forget password option in this step. Use this option to reset the password in case
of a forgotten password.
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the learner to the learner home tab.

2. Home Tab:

The home tab displays the general overview of the platform with widgets which
includes recent courses and upcoming widget.

2.1 Courses:

The courses widget in the home tab displays the list of recently accessed courses.
Click on Resume/start button to take the course.
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2.2 Upcoming:

This widget displays the list of upcoming live sessions and assignment deadlines
for the learner. Click the Join button on the list of Live Sessions to join the live
session;

Click the view option in the list of Deadlines to jump into that particular
assignment where the deadline is set.
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2.3 News:

The news widget displays all the news posted by the admin. Click the like icon to
like and comment button to comment on the news post respectively.

Click on reply to post a reply on a comment.
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2.4 Profile:

Click the “VLE Profile” option under profile menu to view the user profile
information. From this menu you can edit your profile.
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2.5 Help:

The help menu is for guiding you through the di�erent functions of the application.
It consists of two sub menus labelled as Explore Help Resources and Get Started.
The Get Started menu can be enabled through admin settings.

Explore Help Resources:

This menu allows you to go through the help materials for the VLE Teams app. It
redirects you to a VLE Help page in a di�erent tab of the browser.
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Get Started:

The get started page lists the Olive VLE App tutorial videos. Click on “Watch’ button
on the video list to watch the videos.
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3. Courses Tab:

The courses tab for learners consists of two menus My enrolments and Courses
Library.
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3.1  My Enrollments :

This menu shows the statistics of your current progress in the enrolled courses
and the list of courses that are enrolled to the learner. Use the Search bar to
search and find the course. Click the start/resume button on any course to take the
course.

Click the previous/next button on the course player or course curriculum side
menu to navigate around the course. Click the “Ask” button to start a discussion on
the course curriculum. Click the “Back” button to go back to the courses tab.
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After the completion of the course, learners can generate and download the
certificate which is set at the last section of the course. A certificate can be
downloaded in JPG and PDF format.
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3.2  Courses Library :

The course library for learners allows self enrollment. From this tab a learner can
self enrol to the courses from the marketplace.
In the learner marketplace, learners can filter the courses category wise. Learners
can also search the courses. Learners self enrol into the course from the enroll
button and start the course immediately.
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F.   VLE Facilitators:

1. Subadmin:

A subadmin user has all the access of admin but cannot register or sign up by self.

1.1 Signing in

Olive VLE provides two sign in options; Sign in with Email and sign in with Microsoft
account.

1.1.1 Sign in with Microsoft:

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Microsoft” option,
the admins can login to VLE with the microsoft account that was used to sign up.
To sign in to the Olive VLE application, sign in to Microsoft Teams using the
microsoft account that was used to sign up for Olive VLE application. Launch the
Olive VLE app within Microsoft Teams and click “Sign In With Microsoft” button;
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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1.1.2 Sign in (With email and password):

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Email” option, the
admins can login to Olive VLE application using their email and password. To sign
in, launch the Olive VLE application within microsoft teams click the “Sign in”
button.

A login pop will open, enter your organisation domain that was set up while
signing up for the VLE account and click “Continue” button;
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On the next step, enter your admin credentials and click “Sign in”. There is also a
forget password option in this step. Use this option to reset the password in case
of a forgotten password.
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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1.2 Home Tab:

1.2.1  Onboarding Overview widget:

The Home tab displays the di�erent widgets which includes the overview of your
onboarding process at first.
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1.2.2  Active Member Widget:

Other widgets include the active member widget showing the number of new
members and active learner logins in the last 30 days and the link to add a new
member.

1.2.3  AI Content Pro Widget:

Another widget includes the video overview of the AI Pro application and the link to
the contact form of the AI Content Pro.
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1.3  News:

1.3.1 Create a news post

The news widget shows all the published news by the organisation along with an
option to post news feeds. Click on “What’s on your Mind” to compose a news post.

After composing the newsfeed, click the “Post Now” button to publish the
newsfeed.
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1.3.2 Schedule a news post for Publishing

The news post can be scheduled by clicking on the calendar icon while publishing a
news post. Then select the date and time to publish the news. Your users will start
seeing the scheduled news feed from the selected date and time.
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1.3.3 Sharing a news with limited user groups

A news post can be shared with certain user groups by selecting the appropriate
option from the dropdown list of sharing with label.

1.3.4 Attach media files, document and poll to the news post
A news post can have image, video and doc files and a poll as well. All these
options or one can be added to the news by clicking on the representational icons
at the bottom.
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1.3.5 Likes, comments and replies on news posts

Click the like icon to like and comment button to comment on the news post
respectively.

Click on reply to post a reply on a comment.
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Similarly comments can be turned on/o� by the admin. In order to do so, hover
over the three dots at the right side and then select the turn on/o� option.
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1.3.6 Pin the news posts

Among all the published news posts, one of the news can be always shown at the
top of the news feed. In order to do so, hover over the three dots at the right side
and then select the pin post option.
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1.3.7 Edit the news posts

In order to edit the news post, hover over the representational edit icon at the right
side and then click on it and then make necessary changes.
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1.3.8 Remove the news posts

In order to remove the news post, hover over the three dots at the right side and
then select the remove post option.
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1.4  Upcoming:

The upcoming widget lists all the live sessions created by the admin. Click the Join
button on the video session list to join that particular session. This widget is only
visible if the visibility settings is set on by the administrator. Similarly, the
deadlines tab shows the upcoming due dates of your assignments.
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1.5 Help:

The help menu is for guiding you through the di�erent functions of the application.
It consists of two sub menus labelled as Explore Help Resources and Get Started.
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1.5.1 Explore Help Resources:

This menu allows you to go through the help materials for the VLE Teams app. It
redirects you to a VLE Help page in a di�erent tab of the browser.
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1.5.2 Get Started:

This page consists of di�erent widgets which includes your onboarding overview
and other helpful videos regarding the application. The Get Started menu can be
enabled through admin settings.
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1.6 AI Content Pro:

This menu on the home tab redirects the user to a contact form where the user can
request for a demo of the AI Content Pro Application. Moreover, users can get a
basic synopsis of the AI Content Pro application by scrolling down below the
contact form.
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1.7 Admin Tools:

The admin tools menu consists of platform management features that are only
available to admins.
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1.7.1  Courses:

This section shows the summarised statistics of active members, course
popularity, new members, video classroom popularity and enrolment summary.
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1.7.2  Learners:

This section lists all the learners in the platform. Use the search bar to search and
find the users. To add learners, click the “Add Learners” or “Add learners from
active directory”  or “Bulk Add Learner”option;
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1.7.2.1 Add a Single Learner

A form to set up a new user will be displayed if the “Add learner” option is clicked.
Fill up the form to add a new learner account.
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1.7.2.2 Add Learners from Active Directory

The list of users in the active directory will be listed if the “Add Learners From
Active directory” is clicked, select the users to be added on Olive VLE and click the
“Add learner” button.

The learned added from the active directory will be listed in the learner section.
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1.7.2.3 Bulk Add Learner

In order to add learners in bulk, click on the bulk add learner option from the top.

Download the document labelled learner-template.csv and analyze the format. To
add the learners details, fill the learner details in the downloaded file. After you
have filled with the learners, Upload your .csv file. Maximum of 500 learners are
allowed per upload. Browse the file from your computer and finally click the
upload button.
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1.7.2.4 Edit/Delete and view learner’s profile

Click the three dot menu to view the options to view user profile and delete user
account. Click the “Delete Member” option to delete the user account. Click the
“View profile” option to view the user profile.
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1.7.2.5 Enroll Learner to the courses

The user profile section shows the user’s name, email address, number of enrolled
courses and list of courses that are assigned to the user. Click the “Enrol New
Course” option, select the courses to be enrolled and click “Enroll Now” button.

The newly assigned course will be listed in the user profile.
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1.7.2.6 Remove Learners Enrolments

To remove the learners enrolments, click the delete icon from the assigned courses
and then click remove courses button at the top.

Finally click yes from the confirmation box.
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1.7.3  Video Classroom:

Video classroom section lists all the Teams video classrooms that are created on
the platform.

To create a video classroom session, click the Login to Create Video Classroom
button. This allow current Teams user to login to Microsoft Account for
authentication.

After the successful authentication, click on the Create Video Classroom button.
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Enter the video classroom details, date and time of the session and the attendees
to create a video classroom. Video classrooms can be created as a part of course
or outside of course.

If the session is created without a course, then all the learners are listed and can
be added to the session.

If the course is selected for the session, then only the learners who are enrolled in
the selected course are listed.
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The newly added video classroom will be listed in the calendar, click the video
classroom to view the details of the session and the option to join or edit/delete
the video classroom.
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1.7.4 Course List:

This section lists all the courses that are created on the platform along with the
courses imported from the marketplace. To add a new course click the create
course button.

Enter the course name and click the create button.

Now the overview of the course is shown.
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Moving on to the course contents, click on the course content at the left side.

Click on the add section and then enter the section title. Finally click on the create
button.

The newly created section will be shown after creation.
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You can again add other sections by clicking on the add section button.
You can add Test, Assignment and  HTML contents under the section.
In order to do so click on any of the options from the right side.

To add a Test under the section click on the Test option from the right side.
Enter the test title. Choose the section from the dropdown list or a new section can
be created.
Enter the description of the test and click the create button.
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Now you will be redirected to another page where you can add questions, settings
and availability stepwise.

Similarly, you can add assignments and HTML contents as well inside a section of
the course.

To view the details of the course, click on any course from the course list and
navigate through the details of the courses and course contents using the options
in the left hand side menu.
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1.7.5  Facilitator:

All the facilitators created on the platform can be managed from this section. The
facilitators are subadmin, Branch Manager, Tutor, Mentor and Content Editor
In order to create any of the facilitators, click on the Add Facilitator button top
right corner. Enter name, email, password and then choose role from the
dropdown list. Finally click the create button.
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1.7.6  Branches:

This section is for managing the branches of the organisation where you can
create, edit and delete the branches. Navigate to the branches submenu from the
courses menu of admin tools.

In order to create a branch, click on the add branch button on the right side of the
screen.
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In order to create a branch, click on the add branch button on the right side of the
screen. Enter branch name, branch code, branch admin email and password.
Finally click on the add button.

Your branch is now created with basic information.
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Now on the next step, a form will appear which allows you to add more details of
the branch. The information you added previously are also prefilled here in the
respective fields. You can enter additional details of the branch such as address,
contact number, branch head name, branch o�cer’s name and email address and a
short information about the branch and click the save button.
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1.7.7 Batches:

Your organisation might have di�erent batches of the learners. Those batches can
be managed from this section. Navigate to the batches submenu from the courses
menu of admin tools.

You can create, edit and delete the batches from this section. You can also add
learners to the particular batch. In order to create a batch, click on the create batch
button.

Enter batch name, branch and batch year in the respective fields. Finally click on
the create button.
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Next step is to attach the learners to the batch. Search the learner in the search
bar and select the listed learners and finally click on the attach button.
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1.7.8  Bundles:

Your organisation might have a combination of multiple courses which we have
defined here in the application as bundles. Those bundles can be managed from
this section. Navigate to the bundles submenu from the courses menu of admin
tools.

You can create, edit and delete the bundles from this section. You can also add
courses and learners to the particular bundle. In order to create a bundle, click on
the create new bundle button.
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Enter bundle name and hit the create button.

You are now redirected to the overview section of the bundle.
Click on the settings menu on the left hand side.
Add image and the categories for the bundle.
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Enter bundle description from bundle description tab. In order to add the courses
into the bundle, click add item and then select the courses from the list. In addition,
you are required to add and set other settings including the pricing data and so on.
Finally, click on the save button.
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In order to enrol learners, click on the learners menu on the left side and then click
on the dropdown icon on the right side. Click enrol and then select the learners
with the checkbox with the name. Finally click the enroll learners button.
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1.7.9  Reports:

Currently, there are two types of reports which can be accessed from admin tools
and they are course reports and enrolment reports. In order to access these
reports, click on admin tools and then navigate to reports menu.

The course reports have di�erent categories and users can generate with di�erent
parameters like branches, batches and courses.
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Enrollment reports retrieves the learners progress report and it can be exported in
an excel sheet with di�erent fields.
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1.8 Settings:

This section allows admin users to manage di�erent settings for the organisation
and users. This menu consists of two submenus and they are Email Settings and
Admin settings.
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1.8.1 Email Settings:

This menu allows admin users to manage email from the application. The first
option here is to enable/disable mails to registered learners. Second one is to set
the contact support email.

Admin users can set the email templates as well. At the moment, admin users can
set and edit the email templates two scopes and they are Email template for
learner registration using Email and Email template for learner registration from
Active directory. The application provides default templates for both of the scopes
and which can be edited by clicking on three dots located on the right side of the
template list.
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In order to edit the email template, click on the three dots icon on the right hand
side of the email template list and then click on edit template. There are di�erent
variables defined in the application for dynamic values such as organisation name,
user name and domain. For instance, variables can be written like
${variable_name}. E.g for domain, we can write ${domain}. System variables are
used by the system to generate dynamic values. Use the dropdrown in the editor
for using variables. Finally click the update button.
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1.8.2 Admin Settings:

The admin settings menu allows admin users define di�erent settings for
organisation and its members and these are enable/disable organisation name
besides the logo, enable/disable learner marketplace in courses tab,
enable/disable upcoming sessions widget in the home tab and enable/disable get
started page on the help menu.
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1.9 Profile:

To view your profile, click the profile option and click on VLE profile. For the account
that was not setup using SSO, there will be an option to update profile information.
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2.1 Courses Tab:

This tab allows you to view your enrolments if you are enrolled if not then you are
redirected to courses library.

2.1.1  My Enrollments :

Currently the admin users do not have any enrolments so that you are not able to
see your enrolments. You can see the link to the course library where you can
import di�erent courses from the marketplace.
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2.1.2  Courses Library :

This page o�ers free access to a few of the courses o�ered by Olive Group. You can
import those courses available in the marketplace for free and enrol learners to
those courses. You can list the course category wise from filter and search.
Moreover you can sort Recent and Trending courses as well.

To import courses to courses library select the courses by clicking on add button
and click Import to course Library option.

It might take some time based on the number of courses and size of content for the
system to import courses. Once Imported, the courses will be available for use in
the Course List section under admin tools.
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2. Branch Manager:

A branch manager has all access to learners and enrolments within the assigned
branch.

2.1 Signing in

Olive VLE provides two sign in options; Sign in with Email and sign in with Microsoft
account.

2.1.1 Sign in with Microsoft:

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Microsoft” option,
the admins can login to VLE with the microsoft account that was used to sign up.
To sign in to the Olive VLE application, sign in to Microsoft Teams using the
microsoft account that was used to sign up for Olive VLE application. Launch the
Olive VLE app within Microsoft Teams and click “Sign In With Microsoft” button;
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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2.1.2 Sign in (With email and password):

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Email” option, the
admins can login to Olive VLE application using their email and password. To sign
in, launch the Olive VLE application within microsoft teams click the “Sign in”
button.

A login pop will open, enter your organisation domain that was set up while
signing up for the VLE account and click “Continue” button;
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On the next step, enter your admin credentials and click “Sign in”. There is also a
forget password option in this step. Use this option to reset the password in case
of a forgotten password.
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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2.2 Home Tab:

For branch managers, the home tab consists of two widgets news and upcoming
which shows upcoming live sessions and deadlines of the assignments. If the
visibility of the upcoming widget is turned o� by the admin settings then this
widget is not visible.

2.2.1  News:

2.2.1.1 Create a news post

The news widget shows all the published news by the organisation along with an
option to post news feeds. Click on “What’s on your Mind” to compose a news post.

After composing the newsfeed, click the “Post Now” button to publish the
newsfeed.
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2.2.1.2 Schedule a news post for Publishing

The news post can be scheduled by clicking on the calendar icon while publishing a
news post. Then select the date and time to publish the news. Your users will start
seeing the scheduled news feed from the selected date and time.
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2.2.1.3 Sharing a news with limited user groups

A news post can be shared with certain user groups by selecting the appropriate
option from the dropdown list of sharing with label.

2.2.1.4 Attach media files, document and poll to the news post
A news post can have image, video and doc files and a poll as well. All these
options or one can be added to the news by clicking on the representational icons
at the bottom.
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2.2.1.5 Likes, comments and replies on news posts

Click the like icon to like and comment button to comment on the news post
respectively.

Click on reply to post a reply on a comment.
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Similarly comments can be turned on/o� by the admin. In order to do so, hover
over the three dots at the right side and then select the turn on/o� option.
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2.2.1.6 Pin the news posts

Among all the published news posts, one of the news can be always shown at the
top of the news feed. In order to do so, hover over the three dots at the right side
and then select the pin post option.
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2.2.1.7 Edit the news posts

In order to edit the news post, hover over the representational edit icon at the right
side and then click on it and then make necessary changes.
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2.2.1.8 Remove the news posts

In order to remove the news post, hover over the three dots at the right side and
then select the remove post option.
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2.2.2  Upcoming:

The upcoming widget lists all the live sessions created by the admin but it is
accessible for admin, subadmin and Learners only. This widget is only visible if the
visibility settings is set on by the administrator.
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2.2.3 Help:

The help menu is for guiding you through the di�erent functions of the application.
It consists of two sub menus labelled as Explore Help Resources and Get Started.
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2.2.3.1 Explore Help Resources:

This menu allows you to go through the help materials for the VLE Teams app. It
redirects you to a VLE Help page in a di�erent tab of the browser.
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2.2.3.2 Get Started:

This page for branch managers consists of di�erent widgets which includes
helpful videos regarding the application. The Get Started menu can be enabled
through admin settings.
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2.3 Admin Tools:

The admin tools menu consists of platform and courses management features. For
branch admin this is limited to the assigned branch only.
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2.3.1 Courses:

For branch admin this menu doesn’t show any reports.
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2.3.2  Learners:

This section lists all the learners in the platform. Use the search bar to search and
find the users. To add learners, click the “Add Learners” or “Add learners from
active directory”  or “Bulk Add Learner”option;
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2.3.2.1 Add a Single Learner

A form to set up a new user will be displayed if the “Add learner” option is clicked.
Fill up the form to add a new learner account.
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2.3.2.2 Add Learners from Active Directory

The list of users in the active directory will be listed if the “Add Learners From
Active directory” is clicked, select the users to be added on Olive VLE and click the
“Add learner” button.

The learned added from the active directory will be listed in the learner section.
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2.3.2.3 Bulk Add Learner

In order to add learners in bulk, click on the bulk add learner option from the top.

Download the document labelled learner-template.csv and analyze the format. To
add the learners details, fill the learner details in the downloaded file. After you
have filled with the learners, Upload your .csv file. Maximum of 500 learners are
allowed per upload. Browse the file from your computer and finally click the
upload button.
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2.3.2.4 Edit/Delete and view learner’s profile

Click the three dot menu to view the options to view user profile and delete user
account. Click the “Delete Member” option to delete the user account. Click the
“View profile” option to view the user profile.
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2.3.2.5 Enroll Learner to the courses

The user profile section shows the user’s name, email address, number of enrolled
courses and list of courses that are assigned to the user. Click the “Enrol New
Course” option, select the courses to be enrolled and click “Enroll Now” button.

The newly assigned course will be listed in the user profile.
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2.3.2.6 Remove Learners Enrolments

To remove the learners enrolments, click the delete icon from the assigned courses
and then click remove courses button at the top.

Finally click yes from the confirmation box.
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2.3.3  Video Classroom:

Video classroom section lists all the Teams video classrooms that are created on
the platform.

To create a video classroom session, click the Login to Create Video Classroom
button. This allow current Teams user to login to Microsoft Account for
authentication.

After the successful authentication, click on the Create Video Classroom button.
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Enter the video classroom details, date and time of the session and the attendees
to create a video classroom. Video classrooms can be created as a part of course
or outside of course.

If the session is created without a course, then all the learners are listed and can
be added to the session.

If the course is selected for the session, then only the learners who are enrolled in
the selected course are listed.
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The newly added video classroom will be listed in the calendar, click the video
classroom to view the details of the session and the option to join or edit/delete
the video classroom.
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2.3.4 Course List:

This section lists all the courses that are created on the platform along with the
courses imported from the marketplace. To add a new course click the create
course button.

Enter the course name and click the create button.

Now the overview of the course is shown.
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Moving on to the course contents, click on the course content at the left side.

Click on the add section and then enter the section title. Finally click on the create
button.

The newly created section will be shown after creation.
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You can again add other sections by clicking on the add section button.
You can add Test, Assignment and  HTML contents under the section.
In order to do so click on any of the options from the right side.

To add a Test under the section click on the Test option from the right side.
Enter the test title. Choose the section from the dropdown list or a new section can
be created.
Enter the description of the test and click the create button.
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Now you will be redirected to another page where you can add questions, settings
and availability stepwise.

Similarly, you can add assignments and HTML contents as well inside a section of
the course.

To view the details of the course, click on any course from the course list and
navigate through the details of the courses and course contents using the options
in the left hand side menu.
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2.3.5 Batches:

Your organisation might have di�erent batches of the learners. Those batches can
be managed from this section. Navigate to the batches submenu from the courses
menu of admin tools.

You can create, edit and delete the batches from this section. You can also add
learners to the particular batch. In order to create a batch, click on the create batch
button.

Enter batch name, branch and batch year in the respective fields. Finally click on
the create button.
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Next step is to attach the learners to the batch. Search the learner in the search
bar and select the listed learners and finally click on the attach button.
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2.3.6  Bundles:

Your organisation might have a combination of multiple courses which we have
defined here in the application as bundles. Those bundles can be managed from
this section. Navigate to the bundles submenu from the courses menu of admin
tools.

You can create, edit and delete the bundles from this section. You can also add
courses and learners to the particular bundle. In order to create a bundle, click on
the create new bundle button.
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Enter bundle name and hit the create button.

You are now redirected to the overview section of the bundle.
Click on the settings menu on the left hand side.
Add image and the categories for the bundle.
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Enter bundle description from bundle description tab. In order to add the courses
into the bundle, click add item and then select the courses from the list. In addition,
you are required to add and set other settings including the pricing data and so on.
Finally, click on the save button.
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In order to enrol learners, click on the learners menu on the left side and then click
on the dropdown icon on the right side. Click enrol and then select the learners
with the checkbox with the name. Finally click the enroll learners button.
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2.3.7  Reports:

Currently, there are two types of reports which can be accessed from admin tools
and they are course reports and enrolment reports. In order to access these
reports, click on admin tools and then navigate to reports menu.

The course reports have di�erent categories and users can generate with di�erent
parameters like branches, batches and courses.
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Enrollment reports retrieves the learners progress report and it can be exported in
an excel sheet with di�erent fields.
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2.4 Profile:

To view your profile, click the profile option and click on VLE profile. For the account
that was not setup using SSO, there will be an option to update profile information.
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3. Tutor:

A Tutor has all access to learners and enrolments within the assigned courses.

3.1 Signing in

Olive VLE provides two sign in options; Sign in with Email and sign in with Microsoft
account.

3.1.1 Sign in with Microsoft:

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Microsoft” option,
the admins can login to VLE with the microsoft account that was used to sign up.
To sign in to the Olive VLE application, sign in to Microsoft Teams using the
microsoft account that was used to sign up for Olive VLE application. Launch the
Olive VLE app within Microsoft Teams and click “Sign In With Microsoft” button;
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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3.1.2 Sign in (With email and password):

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Email” option, the
admins can login to Olive VLE application using their email and password. To sign
in, launch the Olive VLE application within microsoft teams click the “Sign in”
button.

A login pop will open, enter your organisation domain that was set up while
signing up for the VLE account and click “Continue” button;
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On the next step, enter your admin credentials and click “Sign in”. There is also a
forget password option in this step. Use this option to reset the password in case
of a forgotten password.
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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3.2 Home Tab:

For Tutor, the home tab consists of two widgets news and upcoming which shows
upcoming live sessions and deadlines of the assignments. If the visibility of the
upcoming widget is turned o� by the admin settings then this widget is not visible.

3.2.1  News:

3.2.1.1 Create a news post

The news widget shows all the published news by the organisation along with an
option to post news feeds. Click on “What’s on your Mind” to compose a news post.

After composing the newsfeed, click the “Post Now” button to publish the
newsfeed.
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3.2.1.2 Schedule a news post for Publishing

The news post can be scheduled by clicking on the calendar icon while publishing a
news post. Then select the date and time to publish the news. Your users will start
seeing the scheduled news feed from the selected date and time.
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3.2.1.3 Sharing a news with limited user groups

A news post can be shared with certain user groups by selecting the appropriate
option from the dropdown list of sharing with label.

2.2.1.4 Attach media files, document and poll to the news post
A news post can have image, video and doc files and a poll as well. All these
options or one can be added to the news by clicking on the representational icons
at the bottom.
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3.2.1.5 Likes, comments and replies on news posts

Click the like icon to like and comment button to comment on the news post
respectively.

Click on reply to post a reply on a comment.
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Similarly comments can be turned on/o� by the admin. In order to do so, hover
over the three dots at the right side and then select the turn on/o� option.
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3.2.1.6 Pin the news posts

Among all the published news posts, one of the news can be always shown at the
top of the news feed. In order to do so, hover over the three dots at the right side
and then select the pin post option.
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3.2.1.7 Edit the news posts

In order to edit the news post, hover over the representational edit icon at the right
side and then click on it and then make necessary changes.
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3.2.1.8 Remove the news posts

In order to remove the news post, hover over the three dots at the right side and
then select the remove post option.
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3.2.2  Upcoming:

The upcoming widget lists all the live sessions created by the admin but it is
accessible for admin, subadmin and Learners only. This widget is only visible if the
visibility settings is set on by the administrator.
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3.2.3 Help:

The help menu is for guiding you through the di�erent functions of the application.
It consists of two sub menus labelled as Explore Help Resources and Get Started.
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3.2.3.1 Explore Help Resources:

This menu allows you to go through the help materials for the VLE Teams app. It
redirects you to a VLE Help page in a di�erent tab of the browser.
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3.2.3.2 Get Started:

This page for tutor consists of di�erent widgets which includes helpful videos
regarding the application. The Get Started menu can be enabled through admin
settings.
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3.3 Admin Tools:

The admin tools menu consists of platform and courses management features. For
Tutors this is limited to the assigned courses and learners.
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3.3.1 Courses:

For Tutor this menu doesn’t show any reports.
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3.3.2  Learners:

This section lists all the learners in the platform. Use the search bar to search and
find the users. To add learners, click the “Add Learners” or “Add learners from
active directory”  or “Bulk Add Learner”option;
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3.3.2.1 Add a Single Learner

A form to set up a new user will be displayed if the “Add learner” option is clicked.
Fill up the form to add a new learner account.
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3.3.2.2 Add Learners from Active Directory

The list of users in the active directory will be listed if the “Add Learners From
Active directory” is clicked, select the users to be added on Olive VLE and click the
“Add learner” button.

The learned added from the active directory will be listed in the learner section.
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3.3.2.3 Bulk Add Learner

In order to add learners in bulk, click on the bulk add learner option from the top.

Download the document labelled learner-template.csv and analyze the format. To
add the learners details, fill the learner details in the downloaded file. After you
have filled with the learners, Upload your .csv file. Maximum of 500 learners are
allowed per upload. Browse the file from your computer and finally click the
upload button.
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3.3.2.4 Edit/Delete and view learner’s profile

Click the three dot menu to view the options to view user profile and delete user
account. Click the “Delete Member” option to delete the user account. Click the
“View profile” option to view the user profile.

3.3.2.5 Enroll Learner to the courses

The user profile section shows the user’s name, email address, number of enrolled
courses and list of courses that are assigned to the user. Click the “Enrol New
Course” option, select the courses to be enrolled and click “Enroll Now” button.

The newly assigned course will be listed in the user profile.
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3.3.2.6 Remove Learners Enrolments

To remove the learners enrolments, click the delete icon from the assigned courses
and then click remove courses button at the top.

Finally click yes from the confirmation box.
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3.3.3  Video Classroom:

Video classroom section lists all the Teams video classrooms that are created on
the platform.

To create a video classroom session, click the Login to Create Video Classroom
button. This allow current Teams user to login to Microsoft Account for
authentication.

After the successful authentication, click on the Create Video Classroom button.
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Enter the video classroom details, date and time of the session and the attendees
to create a video classroom. Video classrooms can be created as a part of course
or outside of course.

If the session is created without a course, then all the learners are listed and can
be added to the session.

If the course is selected for the session, then only the learners who are enrolled in
the selected course are listed.
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The newly added video classroom will be listed in the calendar, click the video
classroom to view the details of the session and the option to join or edit/delete
the video classroom.

3.3.4 Course List:

This section lists all the courses that are created on the platform along with the
courses imported from the marketplace. To add a new course click the create
course button.

Enter the course name and click the create button.
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Now the overview of the course is shown.

Moving on to the course contents, click on the course content at the left side.

Click on the add section and then enter the section title. Finally click on the create
button.
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The newly created section will be shown after creation.

You can again add other sections by clicking on the add section button.
You can add Test, Assignment and  HTML contents under the section.
In order to do so click on any of the options from the right side.
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To add a Test under the section click on the Test option from the right side.
Enter the test title. Choose the section from the dropdown list or a new section can
be created.
Enter the description of the test and click the create button.

Now you will be redirected to another page where you can add questions, settings
and availability stepwise.
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Similarly, you can add assignments and HTML contents as well inside a section of
the course.
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To view the details of the course, click on any course from the course list and
navigate through the details of the courses and course contents using the options
in the left hand side menu.
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3.3.3  Reports:

Currently, there are two types of reports which can be accessed from admin tools
and they are course reports and enrolment reports. In order to access these
reports, click on admin tools and then navigate to reports menu.

The course reports have di�erent categories and users can generate with di�erent
parameters like branches, batches and courses.
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Enrollment reports retrieves the learners progress report and it can be exported in
an excel sheet with di�erent fields.
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3.4 Profile:

To view your profile, click the profile option and click on VLE profile. For the account
that was not setup using SSO, there will be an option to update profile information.
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4. Mentor:

A Mentor has all access to learners and enrolments within the assigned courses
but doesn’t have any access to manage the course contents.

4.1 Signing in

Olive VLE provides two sign in options; Sign in with Email and sign in with Microsoft
account.

4.1.1 Sign in with Microsoft:

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Microsoft” option,
the admins can login to VLE with the microsoft account that was used to sign up.
To sign in to the Olive VLE application, sign in to Microsoft Teams using the
microsoft account that was used to sign up for Olive VLE application. Launch the
Olive VLE app within Microsoft Teams and click “Sign In With Microsoft” button;
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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4.1.2 Sign in (With email and password):

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Email” option, the
admins can login to Olive VLE application using their email and password. To sign
in, launch the Olive VLE application within microsoft teams click the “Sign in”
button.

A login pop will open, enter your organisation domain that was set up while
signing up for the VLE account and click “Continue” button;
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On the next step, enter your admin credentials and click “Sign in”. There is also a
forget password option in this step. Use this option to reset the password in case
of a forgotten password.
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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4.2 Home Tab:

For Mentor, the home tab consists of two widgets news and upcoming which
shows upcoming live sessions and deadlines of the assignments. If the visibility of
the upcoming widget is turned o� by the admin settings then this widget is not
visible.

4.2.1  News:

4.2.1.1 Create a news post

The news widget shows all the published news by the organisation along with an
option to post news feeds. Click on “What’s on your Mind” to compose a news post.

After composing the newsfeed, click the “Post Now” button to publish the
newsfeed.
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4.2.1.2 Schedule a news post for Publishing

The news post can be scheduled by clicking on the calendar icon while publishing a
news post. Then select the date and time to publish the news. Your users will start
seeing the scheduled news feed from the selected date and time.
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4.2.1.3 Sharing a news with limited user groups

A news post can be shared with certain user groups by selecting the appropriate
option from the dropdown list of sharing with label.

4.2.1.4 Attach media files, document and poll to the news post
A news post can have image, video and doc files and a poll as well. All these
options or one can be added to the news by clicking on the representational icons
at the bottom.
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4.2.1.5 Likes, comments and replies on news posts

Click the like icon to like and comment button to comment on the news post
respectively.

Click on reply to post a reply on a comment.
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Similarly comments can be turned on/o� by the admin. In order to do so, hover
over the three dots at the right side and then select the turn on/o� option.
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4.2.1.6 Pin the news posts

Among all the published news posts, one of the news can be always shown at the
top of the news feed. In order to do so, hover over the three dots at the right side
and then select the pin post option.
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4.2.1.7 Edit the news posts

In order to edit the news post, hover over the representational edit icon at the right
side and then click on it and then make necessary changes.
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4.2.1.8 Remove the news posts

In order to remove the news post, hover over the three dots at the right side and
then select the remove post option.
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4.2.2  Upcoming:

The upcoming widget lists all the live sessions created by the admin but it is
accessible for admin, subadmin and Learners only. This widget is only visible if the
visibility settings is set on by the administrator.
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4.2.3 Help:

The help menu is for guiding you through the di�erent functions of the application.
It consists of two sub menus labelled as Explore Help Resources and Get Started.
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3.2.3.1 Explore Help Resources:

This menu allows you to go through the help materials for the VLE Teams app. It
redirects you to a VLE Help page in a di�erent tab of the browser.
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4.2.3.2 Get Started:

This page for Mentor consists of di�erent widgets which includes helpful videos
regarding the application. The Get Started menu can be enabled through admin
settings.
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4.3 Admin Tools:

The admin tools menu consists of platform and courses management features. For
Tutors this is limited to the assigned courses and learners.
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4.3.1 Courses:

This section shows the summarised statistics of active members, course
popularity, new members, video classroom popularity and enrolment summary.
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4.3.2  Learners:

This section lists all the learners in the platform. Use the search bar to search and
find the users. To add learners, click the “Add Learners” or “Add learners from
active directory”  or “Bulk Add Learner”option;
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4.3.2.1 Add a Single Learner

A form to set up a new user will be displayed if the “Add learner” option is clicked.
Fill up the form to add a new learner account.
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4.3.2.2 Add Learners from Active Directory

The list of users in the active directory will be listed if the “Add Learners From
Active directory” is clicked, select the users to be added on Olive VLE and click the
“Add learner” button.

The learned added from the active directory will be listed in the learner section.
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4.3.2.3 Bulk Add Learner

In order to add learners in bulk, click on the bulk add learner option from the top.

Download the document labelled learner-template.csv and analyze the format. To
add the learners details, fill the learner details in the downloaded file. After you
have filled with the learners, Upload your .csv file. Maximum of 500 learners are
allowed per upload. Browse the file from your computer and finally click the
upload button.
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4.3.2.4 Edit/Delete and view learner’s profile

Click the three dot menu to view the options to view user profile and delete user
account. Click the “Delete Member” option to delete the user account. Click the
“View profile” option to view the user profile.

4.3.2.5 Enroll Learner to the courses

The user profile section shows the user’s name, email address, number of enrolled
courses and list of courses that are assigned to the user. Click the “Enrol New
Course” option, select the courses to be enrolled and click “Enroll Now” button.

The newly assigned course will be listed in the user profile.
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4.3.2.6 Remove Learners Enrolments

To remove the learners enrolments, click the delete icon from the assigned courses
and then click remove courses button at the top.

Finally click yes from the confirmation box.
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4.3.3  Video Classroom:

Video classroom section lists all the Teams video classrooms that are created on
the platform.

To create a video classroom session, click the Login to Create Video Classroom
button. This allow current Teams user to login to Microsoft Account for
authentication.

After the successful authentication, click on the Create Video Classroom button.
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Enter the video classroom details, date and time of the session and the attendees
to create a video classroom. Video classrooms can be created as a part of course
or outside of course.

If the session is created without a course, then all the learners are listed and can
be added to the session.

If the course is selected for the session, then only the learners who are enrolled in
the selected course are listed.
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The newly added video classroom will be listed in the calendar, click the video
classroom to view the details of the session and the option to join or edit/delete
the video classroom.
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4.3.3  Reports:

Currently, there are two types of reports which can be accessed from admin tools
and they are course reports and enrolment reports. In order to access these
reports, click on admin tools and then navigate to reports menu.

The course reports have di�erent categories and users can generate with di�erent
parameters like branches, batches and courses.
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Enrollment reports retrieves the learners progress report and it can be exported in
an excel sheet with di�erent fields.
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4.4 Profile:

To view your profile, click the profile option and click on VLE profile. For the account
that was not setup using SSO, there will be an option to update profile information.
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5. Content Editor:

Users with the role content editor can manage courses and its contents and the
course reports as well. Apart from these, the content editor does not have any
access to enrolments and learners.

5.1 Signing in

Olive VLE provides two sign in options; Sign in with Email and sign in with Microsoft
account.
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5.1.1 Sign in with Microsoft:

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Microsoft” option,
the admins can login to VLE with the microsoft account that was used to sign up.
To sign in to the Olive VLE application, sign in to Microsoft Teams using the
microsoft account that was used to sign up for Olive VLE application. Launch the
Olive VLE app within Microsoft Teams and click “Sign In With Microsoft” button;
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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5.1.2 Sign in (With email and password):

For the VLE account that was signed up using the “Sign up with Email” option, the
admins can login to Olive VLE application using their email and password. To sign
in, launch the Olive VLE application within microsoft teams click the “Sign in”
button.

A login pop will open, enter your organisation domain that was set up while
signing up for the VLE account and click “Continue” button;
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On the next step, enter your admin credentials and click “Sign in”. There is also a
forget password option in this step. Use this option to reset the password in case
of a forgotten password.
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When logged in successfully, the app will take the user to the home tab.
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5.2 Home Tab:

For Content Editor the home tab consists of two widgets news and upcoming
which shows upcoming live sessions and deadlines of the assignments. If the
visibility of the upcoming widget is turned o� by the admin settings then this
widget is not visible.

5.2.1 Upcoming:

TThe upcoming widget lists all the live sessions created by the admin but it is
accessible for admin, subadmin and Learners only. This widget is only visible if the
visibility settings is set on by the administrator.
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5.2.2 News:

The news widget displays all the news posted by the admin. Click the like icon to
like and comment button to comment on the news post respectively.

Click on reply to post a reply on a comment.
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5.3 Help:

The help menu is for guiding you through the di�erent functions of the application.
It consists of two sub menus labelled as Explore Help Resources and Get Started.
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5.3.1 Explore Help Resources:

This menu allows you to go through the help materials for the VLE Teams app. It
redirects you to a VLE Help page in a di�erent tab of the browser.
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5.3.2 Get Started:

This page for the content editor consists of di�erent widgets which includes
helpful videos regarding the application. The Get Started menu can be enabled
through admin settings.
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5.4 Admin Tools:

The admin tools menu consists of platform and courses management features. For
Tutors this is limited to course management only.
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5.4.1 Courses:

For content editor this menu doesn’t show any reports.
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5.4.2 Course List:

This section lists all the courses that are created on the platform along with the
courses imported from the marketplace. To add a new course click the create
course button.

Enter the course name and click the create button.

Now the overview of the course is shown.
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Moving on to the course contents, click on the course content at the left side.

Click on the add section and then enter the section title. Finally click on the create
button.

The newly created section will be shown after creation.
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You can again add other sections by clicking on the add section button.
You can add Test, Assignment and  HTML contents under the section.
In order to do so click on any of the options from the right side.

To add a Test under the section click on the Test option from the right side.
Enter the test title. Choose the section from the dropdown list or a new section can
be created.
Enter the description of the test and click the create button.
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Now you will be redirected to another page where you can add questions, settings
and availability stepwise.

Similarly, you can add assignments and HTML contents as well inside a section of
the course.

To view the details of the course, click on any course from the course list and
navigate through the details of the courses and course contents using the options
in the left hand side menu.
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5.5  Reports:

Currently, there are two types of reports which can be accessed from admin tools
and they are course reports and enrolment reports. In order to access these
reports, click on admin tools and then navigate to reports menu.

The course reports have di�erent categories and users can generate with di�erent
parameters like branches, batches and courses.
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5.6 Profile:

To view the profile, click the profile option and click on VLE profile. For the account
that was not setup using SSO, there will be an option to update profile information.
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G.  About Tab:

This tab consists of detailed information about the application and its publisher.
On the bottom, there are also links to the privacy policy and terms of use. All the
users can access this tab without login.
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H.  App Data Flow:

The Olive VLE application does not have access to the data in the active directory
via API. The user data in the active directory is accessible only to the Teams
Administrators via Olive VLE after the admin authorises the application to read the
list of users. The authorisation provided by the admins is valid for that particular
session only. The Olive VLE application stores the users data for only those users
who have been added in the Olive VLE platform. The system stores, user’s name
and email address. The stored information is used to create a user's profile in the
platform.
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I. Restrict Olive VLE application to certain users within Active
Directory:

The Microsoft Azure Active directory administrator can manage the user’s access
to the Olive VLE application. For the admins to be able to manage the access, the
Microsoft SSO in Olive VLE should be configured for the Active Directory. Once the
Microsoft SSO is configured in Olive VLE, go to the Microsoft Azure portal
(https://portal.azure.com/) and click “View” button under Microsoft Azure Active
directory;

Click the “Enterprise Applications” menu under manage section;
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Find the application with the name “TeamsAuthProd” and click it;

Click the “Properties” menu under the Manage section and turn the “Assignment
Required?” menu to Yes and click Save.
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Once saved, navigate to the “Users and Groups” menu. This menu will display the
list of users who have the access to sign in to the Olive VLE application. To add
more users to the list, click “+Add user/group”;

On the next screen, click “None Selected” under Users menu and start adding the
users from the active directory. Only select the users who need to access the Olive
VLE using Microsoft SSO and click “Select” button;
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Finally click the “Assign” button;

The selected users will have access to sign in to Olive VLE using Microsoft SSO and
all the users with the access will be listed in the “Users and Groups” menu. To
remove access from the users, select the users using the checkbox and click
“Remove”;
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The users removed from the list will not have the access to sign in to Olive VLE
using Microsoft SSO.The users who don’t have the access to sign in to Olive VLE
using Microsoft SSO will get the following exception while trying to sign in to Olive
VLE using their Microsoft account.
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